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South Africa’s first national vaccina
tion coverage survey since 1994

CORRESPONDENCE

To the Editor: On 8 March 2019, the Minister of Health, Dr Aaron
Motsoa
ledi, launched the new e-Road-to-health-booklet (RTHB)
and South Africa (SA)’s first national vaccination coverage survey
to be held since 1994. The survey covers all 52 districts, with 1.1 million
households to be visited to reach a sample size of 55 120 child
ren aged 24 - 35 months. In addition to vaccination coverage data,
sociodemographic data and reasons for missed vaccinations will be
collected. The survey is expected to be completed by 30 June 2019.
Recognising that population-based vaccination coverage surveys are vital for identifying gaps and improving immunisation
programmes,[1] the SA National Department of Health (NDoH)
started planning this survey in 2012. However, national surveys are
very costly,[1] and funding was secured only in 2018. It is therefore
unlikely that the NDoH will conduct another national survey within
the next decade.
This historic survey will prove invaluable for providing the
first reliable vaccination coverage estimates since the launch
of the Expanded Programme on Immunisation of SA in 1995.
Serendipitously, it is being conducted in the same year that the World
Health Organization declared vaccine hesitancy (a planned delay in,
or refusal of vaccination) as one of the top 10 threats to global health.[2]
While the survey was not designed to specifically measure vaccine
hesitancy,[1] it will collect data on reasons why vaccinations have been
missed, which is the first time this will be done on a national scale.
It will thus provide baseline data to inform future studies on vaccine
hesitancy and interventions conducted thereafter to reduce vaccine
hesitancy.
This survey will identify all poorly performing districts, providing
many opportunities for SA programme managers and researchers to
improve vaccination coverage. Districts with high coverage can be
used for benchmarking and implementing best practice in poorly
performing districts. Historically, there have been relatively few
published SA studies using household surveys for investigating
vaccination coverage, and none specifically measuring vaccine
hesitancy. This may be because even district-level household surveys
are costly, while more affordable small sub-district and communitybased studies, often carried out for postgraduate research, often
lack validity.[3] Also, these studies are seldom published because of
small sample sizes. However, postgraduate research on vaccination
coverage can be very affordable and have very high validity if
conducted using modern technology. This includes using aerial
satellite images; photographing RTHBs using cellphone cameras with
global positioning system locator technology to ensure data validity;
and emailing these photographs to remote supervisors to facilitate
real-time supervision.[3]
The authors hope that at least some academic researchers working
in the field of infectious disease control will heed our call to build on
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the foundations laid by this essential but very costly national survey.
Also, since access to gated communities and security complexes has
proved impossible in a number of household surveys,[3] it is hoped
that health professionals who read SAMJ will encourage parents
with age-eligible children within their network to participate in this
survey.
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